The GreenWay
No Short-cuts!
Since its opening in 2014, the Dulwich Hill light rail has been a great success. But the light
rail was only one part of the overall GreenWay. The GreenWay vision included a 5.8km
environmental and active transport corridor that linked the Cooks River to the Hawthorn
Canal. Despite being included as a priority link in the 2010 NSW Bike Plan the current
Master Plan and Drawings relegate essential components to “long-term options”.
The current pathway masterplan falls short at two significant points: Hercules Street at Dulwich Grove (fig 1) and the
Weston Street/Canterbury Road intersection (fig 2). Neither of
these sections will be constructed within the corridor. In the
current suite of works both are referred to as merely “longterm options”.
Creating a dedicated off-road bike/pedestrian path is essential
to improve safety, deliver easy access and provide the best
infrastructure possible. The vision for pedestrians and cyclists
has always been to locate as much of the pathway as possible within the rail corridor. Why is the government scrimping
on funding for this important infrastructure? It is labelled as
Priorty Route No 1 for alternative transport in Sydney.
Fig.1 Dulwich Grove light rail station with the Hercules
Street overpass in the background

The Greens Position

We call on the State Government:
• to bring forward the construction of
the Hercules Street and Old Canterbury Road underpasses by reclassifying them “short-term options”
• deliver the GreenWay vision of the
full pedestrian/bike path within the
light rail corridor
Fig.2 Old Canterbury Road overpass to the left at Weston Street and the existing path to the rail corridor
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hercules street - dulwich grove
Hercules Street passes over the light rail line just to the south of Dulwich Grove Station. Access to the
station is from Canterbury Road. From there existing pedestrian access to Hercules Street is by a path on
the Western side of the rail line, above and outside the corridor (fig 3).
The preferred “short-term option” is for the pathway to climb out of the corridor from the south, then
move west onto Hercules Street, cross at the existing pedestrian crossing (fig 4) and then to head north
connecting to the existing elevated pedestrian path. It then descends again into the corridor by a new ramp
on the west of the station. This is particularly unsatisfactory as it would force pedestrians out of the
corridor, significantly impeding their safe and easy travel within the corridor (see attachment fig.A) It would
also force pathway-users who wanted to bypass Dulwich Hill to ascend and descend steep ramps rather
than simply ride-on-through at grade. It represents a significant departure from the GreenWay vision.
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5.12 Tunnel under
Hercules Street
(Long term option)
5.11 Upgrade existing
at grade crossing and
ramp coming out of the
corridor (Short term)

Fig.3 Hercules Street above Dulwich Grove Station

Fig.4 Hercules Street showing the “Long term option”
built inside the rail corridor and the “Short term”
crossing.

“Tunnels under Hercules Street and Old Canterbury
Road are as close to ‘shovel ready’ as any project can
be. As we come out of the Covid 19 pandemic the State
Government should be getting on with building important alternative transport infrastructure not continuing
‘grants rorts’.”
Justine Langford
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Weston Street (fig.5) itself is a genuine case where the GreenWay path needs to come outside the corridor.
But it is not necessary to keep it outside the corridor beyond Old Canterbury Road (fig 6). The proposed
short-term option will only serve to slow down the pedestrians and cyclists using the pathway. It will also
slow down traffic on Old Canterbury Road. This is a lose/lose solution for cyclists, pedestrians and motorists.
The long-term option of providing a tunnel under Old Canterbury Road should be implimented in the first
round of construction. The current proposal (see attachment fig.B) will cause delays all round and prove a
waste of money when (and if) the Old Canterbury Road tunnel is constructed. However, there are real fears
that it will cause the ongoing postponement of the tunnel and be another step away form the GreenWay
vision.

Pathway under Old
Canterbury Road
inside the corridor
(Long-term option)

Traffic lights and
pathway at Old
Canterbury Road
(Short term-option)

Fig.5 Old Canterbury Road and Weston Strret Dulwich Hill

Fig.6 The Masterplan shows the “Long-term option”
applied to the underpath at New Canterbury Road

The Greens also call for:
• A dedicated GreenWay officer to drive community
consultation and engagement while the project is
ongoing.
• The best possible protection of the environment
during construction (particularly large native trees)
• Ensuring the continuation of the GreenWay artist
residency program and expanding community programs along the corridor.
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Attachment 1 - Design Drawings

Fig.A Hercules Street - Dulwich Grove Station Design Drawings

Fig.B Weston Street- Dulwich Hill Design Drawings

